Bonds of Gold

Donated on behalf of all Members of the United States Naval Academy Class of 1967

Who Lost Their Lives in the Line of Duty

May they not be forgotten by ’67 Classmates
And may they be known to the Class of 2017
An unusual donation story. One day before the Bonds of Gold ceremony, I returned home and found a package which had been hand delivered through our mail slot. A bubble envelope with a USNA '67 class ring and this 'flyer' enclosed with it. Not having any information other than the return address of W T Door '67, 1 Wilson Road, Annapolis MD 21412. (Bancroft Hall), I was able without attribution other than anonymously donated, to incorporate the ring into the ceremony. The donation remains a mystery. A thank you to whomever made the donation goes out from all of '67 and '17. The sentiment was not lost on anyone.

Dave Church and LCOL Bill Kohmensch, USMC, ’93 and Class of ’17 Officer Rep and 5th BATT Officer
Eileen and Skip Cannady with '17
Steve Phillios, Rick Davis, Alan Nilsen, and Dave Church
Dave Church, Steve Phillips, Jr. ’92, Debbie Huey, Dick meade, and Maureen Phillips
Russ Johnson, Jack Parry, Alan Nilsen, and Judith Johnson
Dick Meade and Don Geismar
Kathy Meade, ‘Nita Parry, and Charlotte Church
Dave Davis, ’67 and son Glen Davis, ’00
LtCol Kohmensch and George Phillips
Linda Rook, her cousin, and the Cannadys
Pam’s cousin, Pam Gebhart-Cline, and Pat Beamer
Kathy Meade, Joan Geismar, Charlotte Church and Pat McNeece
Jack Parry briefing the donors in Dahlgren Hall
Debbie Huey, George Phillips, Cal Huey, and Joe Krol
Glen Davis, ’92, Dave Davis, Steve Phillips, Steve Phillips III, ’17, Classmate and Maureen Phillips
Dave Church and ‘17 in Smoke Hall reception
‘17 and Mom, ‘Nita Parry, Judith Johnson, and Jack Parry
Pat Beamer, Alan Nilsen, and Les Christian
The Brunsons and one of the BATT Officers
Dave and Charlotte Church with ‘17
The Johnsons and ‘17
The Meades and '17